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FETAC
FETAC has had a very successful start at St. Cecilia’s.
Everyone would like to extend their congratulations to
Gareth, Sean, Shane and Ania who achieved Level 1
minor awards in Life Science—Horticulture and Visual
Arts, and Jack who also achieved Level 1 in Visual Arts.
We are all very proud of the students for the work they
have produced and the external examination of their work which had to be
passed by a FETAC external examiner on April 26th 2012. She was particularly impressed with the “excellent body of work in all portfolios” with “a
consistent high standard across the three classes”. She particularly highlighted the internal verification process and the use of photographic evidence
to show progression in students work as well as “video evidence of a candidate completing identification of parts of plants—excellent”. The External
Authentication Report is available for parents to see on our FETAC notice
board. We have already started planning further minor awards for next year
with the hope of a student securing a major award in communications, or
general learning in the future. Thanks must also go to Éilis, Ben, Kate and
Shane for the training, instruction and compilation of the portfolios as well as
the SNA’s in all classes. Photographs of the students working towards their
FETAC qualifications are available on,
www.stceciliasschool.ie.
Green School Flag 4
St. Cecilia’s School have been
awarded their 4th Green Flag
for transport. We have
worked very hard during the
past 2 years to increase our
awareness of reducing our carbon footprint and be more environmentally friendly
in the ways we travel to school. We have
increased awareness in our local community as well as organising car pool days and
walk and stride events. The culmination of
the work was a presentation of the flag in
Athlone. Leeah and Ross went with Eileen
and Rosie to collect the flag at the official
ceremony. Thanks to everyone on the
Green School Committee and particularly
Felix for all his hard work.
Clothing Collection
The clothing collection was very successful
again this year. We collected 100 bags
weighing 10kg each raising money for our
Green School efforts. Thanks to Breege for
her efforts.
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Dates for the Diary
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and we
would like
to wish
them every
success
with their
future careers.

First Holy Communion
Congratulations to Mark, Leeah, Jenny, Ross and Karl who made their First
Holy Communion on Saturday 26th May at Cregg Church. Fr. Carroll
presided over the ceremony and everyone had a lovely day. Thank you to
Eileen and Janice and all the staff in Red and Yellow classes for helping to
prepare the students for this very special occasion.

Janice and Karl

Jenny and Anita

Fun Day 2012

The Fun Day was a great success again this year. Everyone who came enjoyed the variety
of activities that were available and the participation was excellent. We would like to
thank everyone who gave their valuable time to help organise the event and those who
assisted in any capacity on the day. We would also like to thank the local businesses who
contributed to the day through providing food and gifts etc for prizes. Your generosity is
very much appreciated. The aim of the day is to raise awareness of our school in our local
community as well as raising funds for the students to participate in activities such as
music therapy. The event was successful in raising €3500.

Éilis, Mark and
Morris

Eileen, Mary,
Rosie and Ross

Water Works
We have had a great term learning
all about water. We have taken a
trip to Hazelwood to see the lake
and feed the ducks. We have also
made bunting out of shells, nets and
sticks found on a local beach for the
Rosses Point Sea Shanty Festival.
In the school garden we have
planted our pumpkins for the St.
Cecilia’s pumpkin growing competition, we have great hopes that come
Halloween we will have a giant of a
pumpkin.
We hope all students in Blue Class
enjoyed their year and return in
September for another busy year.

Spectacular Bunting
This term Red Class have been very busy learning all about water.
Students particiWe have enjoyed experimenting with water in our science lespated in a recent art
sons. Jenny especially loved to find out which items sink and
project with our
local community
which float. Our story for this term was ‘Pig in the Pond’, in
(Rosses Point).
which we heard all about Neligan’s pig who was so hot he deEach
class made
cided to jump into the pond to cool down! The song we learned
bunting
for the local
this term was 5 little starfish. Our Water theme was great fun.
sea shanty festival
Appy Days
Wow! Ross, Leeah,
which has been on
St Cecilia’s have been collecting old Erin and Martin
display on the front
mobile phones over recent weeks. I enjoyed a visit to
of businesses in the
am delighted to announce that we Rosses Point to admire
village. We were
the bunting they had
have collected 181 phones which is
delighted to showenough to receive an ipad. We are made. We were all so
case our artistic
proud to see our work. side and would like
looking forward to using the new
to thank Gill
technology and experiencing a huge
Hewett
for her invariety of apps next year. We would
put and
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organiphones for us, especially the transisation.
tion year students at Sligo Grammer

Splish, Splash

School who assisted us as part of
their course.
IN THE NAVY!
Navy Class have enjoyed our water theme, with lots of activities focused around the sea.
We have been to Mullaghmore and Strandhill, and been very lucky with the weather. We
even had to have ice creams to cool us down!
We have painted our classroom windows using sponges, and added lots of brightly
coloured tropical fish. We have also been exploring shapes, Jack and Niall can build
magnificent towers, and Shane enjoys shapes that roll. Thomas is exploring irregular
shapes on his reading tray and Conan is printing with 2D shape blocks. I wonder if you
could follow our shape paths on the senior yard!

Lyric FM
We were delighted to welcome Lyric FM’s
Lorcan Murray and Eamon Lenihan to school for
a recorded, outreach education session recently.
Students assisted the DJ by singing songs selecting playlists and using the decks to increase and
decrease the volume! Thanks to Michael Horan
for organising the event and all the crew from
Lyric FM.

A River Runs Through It
Our water theme has been a great success this
term. Gareth and Sean have been working hard
on capacity in Maths using standard and non
standard units to fill containers to 1 litre. We
have read stories based on water and
particularly enjoyed “The Pig in the Pond” and
“Waterhole”. We have made tie dye t-shirts and
visited the waterfall in Glencar. We particularly
enjoyed constructing paper boats in art. We
took them to the river and enjoyed watching
them float away.

Patrick and
Joseph
It’s the time of year
when everyone is
feeling very sad
about loosing two
of our students.
Patrick and Joseph have been attending St. Cecilia’s since they
were very young. It has been a
pleasure for the staff to watch them
develop into happy,
communicative and
relaxed young men.
We would all like
to wish you every
success and happiness in the future.

Water Term….
It’s all about water this term! For
Geography in Pink Class we have been
learning about different clothes for all
sorts of weather. We made Grassy
Caterpillars in Science, which we must
water each day. It’s great fun to see
them grow! We loved the fun of the
Noah’s Ark rap in Drama and the Ark
song for music. We love being splashed
by water. We had loads of fun in Art
too and our hard work can be seen
hanging in Rosses Point at the Sea
Shanty festival. What a busy term!

Congratulations to
Jack and Jake on
winning bronze
LÁMH Answer:
and silver medals
This is the sign for water at the recent athletics event in the Sligo I.T.

Special Olympics
Success

Active School Flag Week
Ben, Janice, Shane, Stephen and Vivienne would
like to thank everyone who participated in and assisted with our Active School Flag Week from the
5th—8th June 2012. We organised daily activities
ranging from surfing to staff workouts. We all increased our participation levels in different activities, involving ourselves in additional sports and tasks outside our
normal very busy physical education curriculum. Daily updates
were posted on the school blog and more photographs of our activities are available here. We will be evaluating our progress
early next term with a view to submitting our application.

Conan surfing

Wheelchair
Walk

Cycle Train

Clara on Jersey
Day

